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Ijj the early part of every Beasciitliere is a mduralde alee La are recognized
as standard authority In the fashionable workL Our relations tor aad dealings with the public, and the general standing or our house, will assure all in-

telligent readers that the Information given bekm is authentic, rellafcleand correct. : .;; ;. ' - ,. ..

u Several changes bare takes place, both In shape and patterm, of fabrics In Men's Garments, of which special mention will be made. , The, latest de-

mand in Spring Garments is our nw ' - - 1.' : ... . , ... . .... : .

WEST END SACK.
R has many admirers amop tiiose who prefer new shares sjid

'ance and cut from Cheviots of the newest designs ' '

Our St. Nicholas Cutaway Frock, with three or four buttons front cut a trifle longer, giving it a neat and
of Spring textures. '

of the pastvery stylish bV appear
' ' ' ' u'' 'f l'!'''v",

graceful appearance, are made up hi every variety

THE PRINCE ALBERT, FROCK,
In shape and style retains its hold in popular favor. Its length Is a little longer than last season, and it is one of the most useful among the gar-

ments of a gentleman's wardrobe, The materials, are French, Castings, Granites and various patterns of English Worsteds. ' ' '

Our Pants stock is complete, with every novelty la fabcand!Q)e sJpes are perfect In our Hat department we Invite the inspection of the most cul-

tivated tastes, and In fine Felts and Straw Goods we are, confident pXversal approval. ''

Our Neck Wear assortment is almost unlimited ic devices of shadesaud styles, but boasts particularly upon the very recent Introduction ot the Univer-

sity Scarf. Unique and very elegant in
InWhite Vets we have a State reputation, and we wiU only assert "progress" In this season's selections. Our efforts have been to. plaoe upon our

counters only reliable and standard goods, and to the rapid increase of our business we are assured of the public's appreciation. : i.
and tnelr advantages will be the same, for we will

" '
We Invite the attention of all, both far and near,

of Inspection before payment of bill. -
April 27,1879.

verj isespecuuny,
E. D. LATTA & BRO., The People's Clotheirs.

MOSQUITO NE
IN PINK, WHITE AND BLUE;

JUST; RECEIVED, A FULL LINE OF

O

ALSO A LINE OF--

CANOPIES
-- ALSO-

WHOUEBALB AND RETAIL
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FURNITURE!
BEDDING, C BEDDING. AO.
BKDDLNU, Aa ' BKDDma,a

FURNITURE !

FUKMTURE I

A Full Llnp of
'."4. .

iiTJ J. tit- - .

. ''L ' CHEAP BEDSTEADS !
r;"jCHEAP BEDSTEADS I

E,0UNGES1
LOUNGES f fs ,

iofMaEsii

LOUNGES
LOUNGES 1

pablob and chamber suits i
Parlor and chamber suits i

&F pQITINS of all Wpd onitand.

' COFFINS of all kinds on band.

No. 5 Wkht Trad Strkkt.

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Ladles' and Gentlemen's Burial Robes a

line supply.
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E. (i. ROGERS' WAREROOMS,

Kkxt to Postofficm.

VARIOUS SHADES OF LACES FOR TRIMMING OF BUNTINGS.
"O- -

LADIES' WHITE AND BLACK LACE SCARFS,
Black and Colored Silk Mits, Silk Fringes, Bretonne and Torchon Laces,
... Kid Gloves in every shade and variety of Prices. Linen and Cotton Lawns in white andjgured.

A Splendid Assortment in all kinds of Dress Goods. Another Lot of the most Fashionable Millinery has been
Added to this Department.

LOW PRICES AND SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS AT
WITTKOWSKY & BARUCH'S.

Also a new lot of Ladies' Hats.

A Beautiful Assortment of

IN d MM

Linen Collars $2.09

Respectfully,

L. BERWANGER

HMDTUN

Our $7.50 Cheviot Suit sells now for $6.50. Our $12X0 English Tweed Suit sells now fcr $10. Our $18 and $20 French and English Casslmere Sack

and Frock Suits sell now at one uniform price, $1 n.50. Our Dress Coats and Vests of Diagonal, Granite, Basket French and English Goods at greatly re-

duced prices.

send goods to any section on approval, with privilege

T TING

CLOTHING !

per dozen, and all goods In proportion. Call

& BRO., Fine Clothiers and Tailors.

j Charlotte, C.

AKMlTf E, Si .
' ily'.i

BUHjDING.

till. I

Unlaundried shirts for 50 cents. The very best made In the United States for $1 .00.

and see before buying elsewhere, as we are the rulers of low prices.

Rissoa ht Tokisr.
f; fcxia-'tf:,.iajnfii- 1. .;ftia v...,

Sketch of nib Address Jiefore the Lit
' i : ; fI 9fU Bodies,

;:lBeigk Observer Report.
Gapt, (jhsu 31 Cooke said 1 ?he pleasr-- i

ue o preaeiu.ing(ie speaKerf to; tins
audience ,nas, peenpy your kindness as--
signed-tO- ; e needs no introduc-
tion to- japj 5ifprtli.Carolina .'audience;
For nine years his bold words have fal-
len, on . .political . prej udices and have
calciefl thesm-Ou- r friend, General Ran--.
8om,: comes to speak to you. . :, ,

; Senaixr Ransom, bearing in his face
traces off the' continuous and severe la--
Jbor pf fvatching and battling with the
enemies ui me oouin, looKea weary, due
his countenance lighted up, and his tall,
gracetui ngure seemed to gam a new
vitality a) he looked into the young fa-
ces before him. His voice gathered! ull-nessa- nd

force, his action became ani-
mated, and his words were clear cut and
fell in easy and natural order.

Alluding to his senatorial duties, he
said t'hat.he had come from the , heat
and dust, of public - life without one
flower of. rhetoric to lay .before his
young friends. He had promised to be
here with an offering worthy of the
young men of thetwq societies who had
honored, him with .an invitation, but he
hat) found it impossible to prepare any-
thing During the thirty years of his
speaking life fia .had never apologized
for want, of. preparation. He claimed
one merit, at least,' and that was, that
he never failed to come when he had
promised. Thurman, Bayard and Til-de-n

had been unable to keep their ap-
pointments this summer, but he had
not, although he was afraid that his
partial friends might prefer his having
disappointed them in his appointment
rather than in his speech. He brought
to his - audience love and respect, he
came to them with no sectional tirade
on his lips, but he came to talk to the
young men about their duty as Ameri-
can citizens, as educated Southern citi-
zens. Picturing the geographical, phy-
sical, moral and mental importance of
the South to the Union, he urged upon
his hearers the duty of building up and
retaining its equality in this vast em-
pire. The old men must soon hand ov-
er the seals of power to the young, and
for them the future is all hope. He im-
pressed upon them that they could car-
ry with them out of recent disasters the
glorious old traditions, just as the pious
2Eneas took upon his back his old fa-
ther Anchises, and bore him from the
city that was; that the disasters that
effected the ruin of the past will be the
salvation of the future, and that there
could be no strength without adversity.
He illustrated this truth by a rapid and
brilliant sketch of the rise of Athens,
Sparta, Beotia, Rome and our own
country. Poverty as a consequence of
adversity he argued was good for the
young. It would teach them. The kings
of this world have been men of brains,
stout hearts and strong arms.

He instituted a comparison between
North Carolina and KeW England, in
extent of country, in population, in
wealth and education, and pointed out
the work to be done before New Eng-
land could be overcome in the great
race of civilization. The cause of New
England's greatness was because she
determined to be rich and great. The
young South was now free to progress.
She carried no prejudices. The old
South had directed the government in
the past, had given leaders in every
field of American activity. If the young
men would do their duty they would
gain equal position, power and justice
with the North, and have glory and
fame above her.

How is this to be accomplished ? Bor-
rowing the beautiful language of Dr.
Broaddus, Senator Ransom begged the
young of our land to present their pow-
ers and attainments on the altar of
their country ; to love the whole coun-
try, but especially the South. It is ours
by the blood that has been poured out
upon it, and we must love it.

The speaker here made an appeal for
education. He declared it to be the on-
ly possible true equality, and urged its
greatest promotion as the highest duty
of the citizens of the State. His appeal
for the education of the blacks was
loudly applauded. It is right, he said,
and the recompense will be not only a
consciousness of right but material
prosperity.

Another great duty incumbent on the
educated men of the South he declared
to be the necessity for preserving, im-
proving and upltolding the press of the
South, the soldier that wages the war of
reason.

The supremest action of wisdom of
the great Lee was the establishment in
his university of a chair of journalism.
He saw that the sceptre had departed
from the orator, and rested on the edi-
torial tripod.

He dwelt with equal fervor upon the
duty of maintaining the character of
the South. A leper staggering in the
sun may face a world ot men so long as
his character: is pure. The strongest
power of the world Is an innocent heart,
and he who has not pence enough to
pay for his winding sheet may lie down
and die in honor.

In pointing out the duty of caring for,
cherishing and protecting our women,
Senator Ransom rose to a dignity and
pathos of expression and an enthusiasm
that is beyond reproduction H was'
loudly applauded and the applause died
away only to break forth anew.

"Warning the young men against the
insidious poison of material philosophy
that "was making such headway in the
land, the speaker closed with a manly
appeal to tear from our hearts prejudi-
ces and hatred, f'rejudices are cheap;
hatred is unchristian. We have freed
ourselves; from the yoke: 'Let us not
become the slaves 01 our own tempers.
Speaking with scorn 01 uen, isohuyler
Hamilton's late speech, in- - which he
apologized for advising Union soldiers
to strew, flowers on the Confederate
graves, he recalled the time when ten
years ago he asked Southern soldiers to
garland the graves of the men who fell
fighting under the fitars and Pti'ipes, and
declared that ;he .VwW nevei4 retract
the request. r ;

; Friends crowded around to congratu-
late the speaker and to thank him fori
his wise and. timely ; words. .1 Amongst
those whovliastened up to shake hands
with General Ransom was one of his
old soldiers. He had lost a leg, and
with a laugh t14 Ilia Old general that he
used to' follow him on the field and that
he would follow hirn now in.trying to
makepeace, .i' -- iu

The benediction, was "pronounced by
the Rev. Dr. Hatcher, and the crowd
dispersed to enjoy the hospitalities of

. Ease Attainable fey the Baenmatie.
7,-- Yes, although they may despair of relief, it Is
Attainable by. rheumatic sufferers, .for. there is a
remedy' which carries off,' by means of increased
activity of the-- kldneysImpbrtans channels for
blood purification the acrid ; element to-- which.
.pathplogi(its the ujosj; eminent attribute the palnftd'
fjTOptooffiry epplfitew; Wjrifc foil 6y vm
ary analysis. Toe name of tan grand depurent s
Hostetters, a preparation likewise celebrated as a
remedy for constipation, which causer contamina-
tion of the blood r wtth the bile and a certain
means of relief in dyspepsia, lever g!exlanj a medichiaS
stimulant by distinguished physicians and analysts
who pronounce it to be eminently purej and very
beneficial. The press also endorses It. 1

Well, dear little mortal, -
Set down on life's postal,

With never a question of obdlce-Q- r of will,
Small pilgrim, set out
un a journey or. douDt, j . ,f

witn your snnne at tne top oi a trouDiesome....T aaIt Alumt 1tK thnna a v I -
.Aw auvut niiu uiuno ojn i . i

rui oi grav sweesunnaew .u,riiAttsaylrhat you thin! otthe tvOrtdi ow you're
1 1it It? i Jf!iIs it best wofth fo11 fl To meet life wltm suite?

waffroB ,4hat you erereJoifced to begin it?

An, "Life" Is the nameiv : V

Of a curious game! .?-
- ! '

And whether we smile, child, or whether wte frown,'
We must each play in turn, ;,
Though we scarcely may learn

The rules of the game till the cards are thrown
down;

'Tls a queer hurry-skurr- y,

.Full of bother and worry.
For each player comes In with some trick of .his

own,
But the secret of winning
Lies all In beginning.

So. be; sure you ace right childi then "Play it
t aianeV jj-.'- 7 t

OBSERVATIONS.

Cincinnati sells a top buggy for $60, and, If the
tongue doesn't pull out when the horses start, the
buggy may possibly run a mile before falling to
pieces.

Robust effort 'from the Boston Trdhs&int y ' The1
cigar that looks bad, feels bad, tastes bad, smells
bad, and annoys the ear by Its spluttering, Is a five
cents cigar it; there, was such a thing.

The onion is up the beet shows his head,
The cucumber tralleth along;

The squash Is prepared to put in Its work,
And the lettuce boy stage th his song.

Anoetess sines: "Tho' I were dead my heart
would beat for thee." This would certainly be a
'dead beat:" and it strikes us the poetess assumes

too much poetic license. Norrigtown Herald.
Now is the season of the year when the man who

sees the sign, "fresh paint," will walk up to the
door, leave the marks of his dirty fingers Dn it, and

o away muttering to hlmseix, "That's so."
Tackemack Republican.

David Davis, rising from his seat in a Washing
ton street car "Take these seats, ladies." And
the four ladies seat themselves iu the place Just
occupied by the Illinois statesman.

The 25th anniversary of the Republican party's
'genesis" i&to be celebrated July 20th, at Worces

ter. If the gentlemen will only wait a few months
they will be able to celebrate its exodus as welL
Boston Post. .

Now cometh the evenings when the gorgeous
apprentice In the cigar factory adocneth himself in
his summer suit-- , which includeth a straw hat with

blue band, a dollar diamond and a oiood-re- d

necktie, and sauntereth gayly forth, seeking whom
he may mash. Cincinnati Enquirer.

That was neat, the remark of a young lawyer on
Washington street, the other morning. A friend
accosted him: "John. I wish you would change
this twenty dollar bill for me." The blushing but
pleased attorney siatad his nat ana repnea: my
good boy. you flatter me you flatter me." Har
per's Weekly.

Marv Anderson declares that she loves her pro
fession too well to think of bestowing any of her
affection upon a man. Miss Anderson doesn't
seem to comprehend the psychology of the thing.
Mr. Train could tell her that love often comes like
a stroke of lightning unexpectedly and that it is
impossible to aoage.

The pastor of the African Methodist Church at
Mlddletown. Conn., visited the museum and
menagerie part of a tent show, and was pained to
see members of his church going to see the circus
performance. On the following Sunday he refused
the communion to these offenders, and all but four
persons In the congregation were found to be dis
qualified.

SPEECH BY JEFF DAVIS.

The of the Confederacy to the Mis--

sippi Editors,

Pascagoula Special to New Orleans Rcayune.
On entering the hall he was greeted

with cheer on cheer; all rose, the ladies
waving handkerchiefs and throwm,
bouuuets before him as he passei
through the hall with the committee, of
which E. liarksdale was chairman, who
introduced Mr. Davis, saying that ev
erv Mississippian walked with loftier
stride when Jefferson Davis appeared
among them after the long and bloody
night that had passed. Regenerated
and free again, Jefferson Davis was
weleomed to the hearts and homes of
Mississippians. Mr. Davis said Missis-
sippi was identified with his highest
hopes, and he rejoiced to see her regen-
erated. It was charged, .that Mississip
pi had repudiated her honest debt,
which was untrue. She paid all honest
debts, crushed and bleeding trom every
pore, without a voice to raise 111 her own
defense. That dark nour, tnanK uoa,
had passed away and Mississippians once
more governed Mississippi ; and through
weeds, sacKciotn ana asnes exciaiui in
the language of Job: "I believe my
avenger liveth." Truth would prevail
in nnai tnumpn. j? rom oegmning to

d. he said, in prosperity, and adversi- -
, when leading bodies of men or laden

with chains in a dungeon, 1 nave oeen
true to Mississippi. 1 believe you have
done right and I do not feel that I have
done wrong. Thanking the press of
Mississippi for their cordial reception,
he predicted it would vindicate the past
and point to higher roads of morality in
the future. The women or tne &ouin
during the war were most resolute, lie
said he never paw a cjouinern woman
Who had been, reconstructed. The chil
dren of such women must rise to vindi-
cate such principles. Let no one, said
Mr. Davis, suppose I am advocating
revolution or preaching sectional strife.
The of such principles
and,great truths , as lay :at.the founda-- .
tfoo f this government kaa necessary.
Nullification and secession began in
New England and not in the South.
Friends for all Mississippians are my
friends, one and all ; I love Mississippi,
and I love MississippiansGod bless
you all, now and forever. Repeated
applause and great enthusiasm, ,

A Want Which IScience Should Supply.

Reldsville Times.

. science should sharpen its ere for
some remedy to the human frame. when,
wnrttwi rinwn that will tone ud and ret

t nafan wfthbuti fthrwfagliim into
a debaucn oiarunKenness py me exues-ai-v

use of liauor. There are raenrof.
periodical falls whose, nervous systems
rUIl U.UWI1 AUU VY 11U Kl flTU a DIUHHKWH
as. a doer thirsts for water, j must
he a disease which may be prevented by
timely ia,eauaiejiJDmiwiia:.U-in-e por--

rectives jorwie srxraac a cure ior mis

cians give opinions on ima suujecu
Some ten of cases. Where Rt certain sea-
sons' of the vear the' man feels all his
energies let down and a miserablefiess
of existence that would cause a French- -

neree srraggiw guw un w w ecu mm nuu
the monster that is rasing for a stimu
lant, fQr the man well knows the minr
"utMilo-- rosy cup for relief
tbut all' heu will be letaoose within

MpiiJpvft HV 1 may be asked wny not
jfaVe thcwm,i?r a ; man , w . wnip inat
monster in the; end. . Ay, . but a man
simply on; his own legs is a very weak

glestrong passion :jnay beat ton to tat-tef- ?,;

:; 'True, if propped .by the grace oflaaMmiW:aieiieskifth4f alii, its. devjls.-lsiBu- t the
grarM tted js .ytsff: cajcerticje in

intx:anefV0USr4irgani?ationrid
under tliedivine-- ' help prppa j tntP
feajfcrid pauses t thB disease; Fortoe
'most.wretcJiied man Qnaithis .h.e,:WliQ

gets on fprees ana tnen wnen soper gets
rtfi'hla knees: sIIs needs m(Jstta be doe--

T3r, BuII'b Baltimore pills quickly remove ue cbn--
Btipaiea naou 01 oooy auu ui 01 iut iwriuvioua
fects. Price only 25 cents. Sold by all druggists.

June 1, 1S79.
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have received inothe lot of handsome

Silk Handkefchiefs

In light shades, suitable for making Turbans. Also

targe line of Ladles' and Gents'

" : 'TRUNKS '

In all qualities. Those in need of such an article

fwtflLfe MeJ tof cair'inrs.4eto purchasing. Do

not fall to see our large stock of
ijjViiie.iJ-tlf- ; .vMiiilltfitU

FaiiDrcss Goods.

LADIES'

HATS & BONNETS,
; i t ) -

Both trimmed and un trimmed, at greatly reduced

prices. . s.

Summer Cassimeres

AND WHITE

LINE N I U C K .
Special attention, given to orders.

' T. L. SEIGLE & CO.,

.Opjt.JCharloIJotel, iryto Charlotte, N. C.

June 1.

SPILING CLOTHING.

W. KAUFMAN CO.

We have made the experiment of purchasing a
stock so complete as to include the latest novelties
In Men's, Youth's. Boy's and Children's

ooo L oo H R II NS N GGO
o o L o o T H H II NN N O G
o L o o T HHH II N N N G
o o L o o T H H II N NN G GO
ooo LLLL OO T H H 11 N NN GGG

We Invite public Inspection, and we are at all
times ready to give quotation of prices. Every
garment which is sold at our house is warranted to
be as represented, and In price less than can be
bought elsewhere. We continue to sell

i Sjuie flannel siiiTS
4

Cheaper than any other house, as we did the past
season, and they have gained the reputation of be
ing the best in the marke'

We present this season to the consumer a fine
line of

Boots, Shoes and Slippers,

Including the beat makes In the country. There
can also be found In our stock a complete line of
fine Felt, Stiff and Straw Hats, and any kind of
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods. Don't purchase
before you examine our stock, as the cheapest

fiAAlS
C&ft be had at

. W,. KAUFMAN k CO.'S,
, Comer Tnde and Tryon Sts.,

1 J j ; Charlotte. N. C.

gxT (Xtrtyttsjeminxts,
a WANTED for the best and fastest
A nelllnz Pictorial Books and Bibles. Prices

reduced S3 per cent. National Publishing lo.,
'nUadelpnia, "a.

2:r TO 85000 Judiciously
ed in Wall

Invest
street.

. . . . mlutMnHAl fArfllllM AtUfVfanndflMnn for Mil iniji iimrai lui iiuivo ww..
JX ftn pays an immense percentage of profits
hftfo new PallzatU)n System of operating n

.Full' explanation on application to AdajHs,

Brown
StoCKS.

& bankers, 26 Broad street, N. Y.

IAiB-1- "
Sated'catofoguef

RIFLES, SHOT vSUNS, BEYOLVERS.

Address Great Western Guri WorkaPtttsbarg,Pa.

BENSON'S CAPCINE

See that each plaster has the word iA-r- -i

v...o.v. it ami insist nn hAvlne no other. Ask
vu. wuwifctt-:- ' : s

yonr physician as to Its merits over all others.

-

111IBW!
1 WBVH """TV T-- Ti. Klwl n t,A mllMand will compieieiy caanisc mo uim T!S,7"rrtrt hrvwntha AnT nerson who-wl-

otvt Diu eaen nigiit ina iwu "y".
Rtored to sound health. If such a thing Depossiuie.
ont K. slt tar ft. latter SfcunBa. ilOllflBUfl

CO., Bangor, me.

.1C(.V

EAL ESTATE, . .

,.ii ) , ... . .V ?' t ! '
MINING AND IMMIGRATION AGENCY,

For selling and buying Mines, Lands Und Hoses

i and will i id ( ; !T H ..Jin

Advertise free of cost, all properties placed in my

tHOS.;. MAYT0N,if
rCharlotte..K.C.'!,

retail nothing but choice goods. iGnaraii
WE evesy article we sell and wtttheer;
fully refund your money when our goods not
found as represented. A good stock of i.

i;i ;a . FAMILY C lil,

a r oiGE r im--m

h.ni w niakA snpclalties of Corru Flour.
VIS UU""A W f T

4 Meal, Oats, Batter; JSggs, iJniCKens, nams, auu
tT6D6nti VAWHlMj TAVUUJC Dvawsf wwpvmhvuw
from parties wtsning w puy or sen. , ;v

'TKEiANDER&CO.;
MayS. Trade Street, Charlotte, N. C.

and embracs FuU lJne of1Ai , si.k is very La.."5

Via Steamers to Portsmouth, Va., and thence all Rail and Through Cars, Enabling Quick-
est Possible Time, to all Points South and Southwest.

NO DRAY AGE, NO COMMISSION NO HANDLING EXPENSES, MINIMUM INSURANCE.
Mark Goods plainly via Seaboard Air-Lin- e. Freight received at any hour of the day, and Through Bills of Lading issued at Steamship Wharves or off-

ices of the Line. For information as to Tariff, Schedules, Ac, apply to either of the undersigned. '

K. S. FINCH, South Western Agent,
T. T. SMITH, Agent C. C Railway,

. W. CLARK, General Freight Agent,April 30 d5m.

IcSlSfffl IMC,ripSIE, 1
TRYON STREET, IN INSURANCE

t5 1 c sea
ORGANS 1 ea

to

PARLOR, CHAMBER, DINING BOO

ktfb '

OFFICE FURNITURE

All Goods Pocked Free of Charge-- 1

&V0tSXiZ8.
ROCERIES CHEAPER THAN, EVER.G

NEW GOODS!

.... .NEW,rEA TUBES

Come tome fer Baooa, Cbrnv Sugar, Coffee, Mo
lasses, and other Family Groceries.

Just received, a few barrels of Berry Fosters (Da-

vie county) i '"!
.1

BEST RYE WI

Also a One lot of Country. Hams. I sen for easni
All goods free of charge. ,

i T.t iai--v - Trade Street,

ap 15. !,.(,'.-...- ;
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The Bourgeolse and MtoHm type on whldrthii
nriTttui- - 'it was made by the old

SohnsSTtvoe Ico'PmadelpWa, aad --was
not discarded becauaeTno longer fit xor ,0"'"";
It hmKiu it wsml TuwtfuvirT to use a
tviAftru it wilt da: food service lot seviera!

VAara tv .Vna It will K BOldLln lOtS tO IbuKIthW

oct5 Charlotte. N.C.
7

That Taluable property to this city known as the
j annerr or a Mxanaer. Alien a. ncow.
nery is conveniently located, and has all tne lases
Improved machinery. ' ' 4

Bark and hides low and In abundance. , a.
For n rtliilitra iullmiil

A. ISAACS. Attorney
tot Alexander, Allen Bee, -

i i v- - ' it.-- v, fireenvUle,8. C.
May9th,1879 dlaw3mAw3m j J
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; - CITY PROPERTT FOB SALE !

Anv rxtnutn iAafrin hiirf.hase a we3 InrprovBa
City Lot, House with nine rooms, and modem con--
. vinviiijo, uue well vk niucit wiw w- -i -

ve mmutes walk of the public square, can beac--
p, applying a
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.MKSICAL
Merchandise,

VIOLINS,
g UIT4RS,

BANJOS,
ACCORD EONS,

FLUTES, EIFES, :

Drams, Band Instruments, i

SHEBTMUSIC
&c., Sec, &C.

l WHOLESALE--
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